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Information explosion – a key barrier to use 
of knowledge

Straus S et al. CMAJ  2009

The importance of research synthesis

• We need evidence for both clinical practice and for 
bli  h lth d i i  kipublic health decision making

• Where does evidence come from?
▫ An good review is a state-of-the-art synthesis of current 

evidence on a given research question
▫ Given the explosion of medical literature, and the fact 

that time is always scarce, review articles play a big role 
in decision-makingin decision making
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The importance of research synthesis

• Given that most clinicians and public health 
professionals do not have the time to track down 
all the original articles, critically read them, and 
obtain the evidence they need for their questions,
▫ Systematic reviews and clinical practice guidelines may 

be their best source of evidence
 Several “pre-digested” sources of evidence are currently availablep g y
 The EBM movement is heavily dependent on these pre-appraised 

evidence sources

Hierarchy of evidence

http://www.cebm.net/index.aspwww.davesackett.com 
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Guidelines and recommendations: GRADE

Systematic reviews are a key component of the GRADE process

But evidence from SR is NOT sufficient for policy!

PLoS Med 2004;1(2):235
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Prof Archibald Cochrane, CBE 
(1909 - 1988)

• The Cochrane Collaboration is The Cochrane Collaboration is 
named in honour of Archie 
Cochrane, a British researcher.

• In 1979 he wrote, "It is surely a 
great criticism of our profession 
that we have not organised a 
critical summary, by specialty or 
subspecialty  adapted subspecialty, adapted 
periodically, of all relevant 
randomized controlled trials”

Source: http://www.cochrane.org/cochrane/archieco.htm

The Cochrane Collaboration

• Archie Cochrane’s challenge led to the c e Coc a e s c a e ge ed to t e 
establishment during the 1980s of an 
international collaboration to develop the 
Oxford Database of Perinatal Trials.

• His encouragement, and the 
endorsement of his views by others, led 
to the opening of the first Cochrane 
centre (in Oxford  UK) in 1992 and the centre (in Oxford, UK) in 1992 and the 
founding of The Cochrane 
Collaboration in 1993.

Source: http://www.cochrane.org/cochrane/archieco.htm
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Steady rise in number of SRs published

Bastian et al. PLoS Med 2010
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Since textbooks are not good sources of current evidence, 
emergence of online, updated resources:

Note: not all chapters are well supported by SRs
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Systematic reviews in TB

• A large number in the past 5 – 10 years
We are aware of over 250 SRs focused on TB• We are aware of over 250 SRs focused on TB

• On diagnostics alone, there are 40+
• Increasingly being used for policy and guideline 

development in TB (with or without GRADE)
▫ WHO
▫ ATS
▫ ERS
▫ CDC
▫ IUATLD
▫ IDSA
▫ PHAC

Examples: treatment
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Examples: treatment

Examples: diagnostics

WHO policy on 2 smears

WHO policy on LPAs

WHO policy on MODS
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Examples: diagnostics

Examples: etiology/epidemiology
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Examples: etiology/epidemiology

Upcoming WHO policy on serologic tests
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Are these the same or different?

• Traditional, narrative review
• Systematic review
• Overview
• Meta-analysis
• Pooled analysis

Meta-analyses

Individual patient
data (IPD) meta-
analyses

Types of review articles

All reviews
(also called overviews)

y y

Reviews that are 
not systematic 

(traditional, 
narrative reviews)

Systematic 
reviews

(also called overviews)

Pai M, et al. Systematic reviews and meta-analyses: An illustrated, step-by-step guide. Natl Med J India 2004;17(2):86-95.
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Meta-analyses

Individual patient
data (IPD) meta-
analyses

In practice, not all meta-analyses are conducted as part of 
systematic reviews

All reviews
(also called overviews)

y y

Reviews that are 
not systematic 

(traditional, 
narrative reviews)

Systematic 
reviews

(also called overviews)

Some definitions

• Traditional, narrative reviews, usually written by experts in 
th  fi ld   lit ti  ti  i  f id   the field, are qualitative, narrative summaries of evidence on 
a given topic. Typically, they involve informal and subjective 
methods to collect and interpret information.

• “A systematic review is a review in which there is a 
comprehensive search for relevant studies on a specific topic, 
and those identified are then appraised and synthesized 
according to a predetermined and explicit method ”*according to a predetermined and explicit method. *

*Klassen et al. Guides for reading and interpreting systematic reviews. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 1998;152:700-704.
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Some definitions

• “A meta-analysis is the statistical combination of at least 2 
t di  t  d   i l  ti t  f th  ff t f th  studies to produce a single estimate of the effect of the 

healthcare intervention under consideration.”*

• Individual patient data meta-analyses (pooled analyses) 
involves obtaining raw data on all patients from each of the 
trials directly and then re-analyzing them.

*Klassen et al. Guides for reading and interpreting systematic reviews. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 1998;152:700-704.

Narrative vs. Systematic Reviews

Pai M, et al. Systematic reviews and meta-analyses: An illustrated, step-by-step guide. Natl Med J India 2004;17(2):86-95.
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Elements of a Systematic Review

• Formulate the review question & write a protocol
• Search for and include primary studies
• Assess study quality
• Extract data
• Analyze data
• Interpret results & write a report

Pai M, et al. Systematic reviews and meta-analyses: An illustrated, step-by-step guide. Natl Med J India 2004;17(2):86-95.

Road map
for systematic
reviews

Pai M, et al. Natl Med J
India 2004;17(2):86-95.
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Road map
for diagnostic
reviews

Pai M, et al. EBM 2004.

All systematic reviews are not meta-
analyses!

• “…it is always appropriate and desirable to systematically 
review a body of data, but it may sometimes be 
inappropriate, or even misleading, to statistically pool 
results from separate studies. Indeed, it is our impression 
that reviewers often find it hard to resist the temptation of 
combining studies even when such meta-analysis is 

i bl   l l  i i ”questionable or clearly inappropriate.”
 Egger et al. Systematic reviews in health care. London: BMJ books, 2001:5.
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All reviews are not systematic!

• In 1987, Cynthia Mulrow published an interesting article 
entitled “The Medical Review Article: State of the entitled The Medical Review Article: State of the 
Science.”

• She examined 50 review articles published in 4 major 
general medical journals [Annals of Internal Med; 
Archives of Internal Med; JAMA; New Engl J Med]

• Findings:
▫ 80% addressed a focused review question
▫ 2% described the method of locating evidence▫ 2% described the method of locating evidence
▫ 2% used explicit criteria for selecting studies for inclusion
▫ 2% assessed the quality of the primary studies
▫ 6% performed a quantitative analysis

Mulrow C. The medical review article: state of the science. Annals Int Med 1987;106:485-88.

All systematic reviews are not systematic!

Moher et al. PLoS Med 2007
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All systematic reviews are not systematic!

• 300 SRs were identified (one month)
• Majority (272 [90.7%]) reported in specialty journals
• Most reviews (213 [71.0%]) were categorized as therapeutic, Most reviews (213 [71.0%]) were categorized as therapeutic, 

and included a median of 16 studies
• Reviews typically searched a median of three electronic 

databases and two other sources
• Most (197/295 [66.8%]) reviews reported information about 

quality assessment, while few (68/294 [23.1%]) reported 
assessing for publication bias. 

• A little over half (161/300 [53.7%]) reported combining their 
lt  t ti ti ll  f hi h t ( / 6  [ %]) d results statistically, of which most (147/161 [91.3%]) assessed 

for consistency across studies. 
• There were large differences between Cochrane reviews and 

non-Cochrane reviews in the quality of reporting

Moher et al. PLoS Med 2007

When can meta-analyses mislead?
• When a meta-analysis is done outside of a systematic 

review
Wh   li  di   i l d d  h  li  • When poor quality studies are included or when quality 
issues are ignored

• When small and inconclusive studies are included
• When inadequate attention is given to heterogeneity
▫ Indiscriminate data aggregation can lead to inaccurate conclusions

• When reporting biases are a problem
▫ Publication bias
▫ Time lag bias▫ Time lag bias
▫ Duplicate publication bias
▫ Language bias
▫ Outcome reporting bias

Egger M et al. Uses and abuses of meta-analysis. Clinical Medicine 2001;1:478-84.
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While almost all trials with 
“positive” results onpositive  results on 
antidepressants had been 
published, trials with “negative” 
results submitted to the US Food 
and Drug Administration, with few 
exceptions, remained either 
unpublished or were published p p
with the results presented so that 
they would appear “positive” 

Optimism bias, non-replicated studies, 
and selective reporting

About 50% of studies on TB diagnostics have some sort of industry
Involvement – these studies tend to report conclusions that are 
favorable to the diagnostic (Fontela P et al. PLoS One 2009)
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If exposure and disease
are not associated

False positive study

Publication Bias THE FALSE Hot topic Bias

100 studies will be designed

If  = 0.05

5 studies show false
positive results

POSITIVE 
RESEARCH 
CYCLE
(Choi, 1998)

5 studies will
be published

Positive results bias

Editor’s bias

( , )

Courtesy: Bernard Choi, PHAC

Likely to be meta-analyzed

PLoS Med 2005
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JAMA 2004 PLoS Med 2007
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So, you still want to take this course?

“meta-analysis has made and continues to make major y j
contributions to medical research, clinical decision making, 
and standards of research reportage. However, it is no 
panacea. Readers need to examine any meta-analyses 
critically to see whether researchers have overlooked 
important sources of clinical heterogeneity among the 
included trials. They should demand evidence that the authors 
undertook a comprehensive search, avoiding covert duplicate 
data and unearthing unpublished trials and data. Lastly, 
readers and researchers alike need to appreciate that not readers and researchers alike need to appreciate that not 
every systematic review should lead to an actual meta-
analysis…”

David Naylor. BMJ 1997;315:617-619 
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Road Map for Systematic 
R iReviews
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Pai M. 2004

Formulating the Review 
Question 
& W iti   P t l& Writing a Protocol
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How are these questions different?

I  l  h i  ti  (PCR) f l i  TB • Is polymerase chain reaction (PCR) useful in TB 
diagnosis?

• In patients suspected to have pulmonary 
tuberculosis, is PCR more sensitive and specific , p
than culture?

P - Who is the patient or what problem is 

Architecture of a focused question:
a 4-part review question

p p
being addressed?

I - What is the intervention or exposure?

C – What is the comparison group?

O - What is the outcome or endpoint?

+ study design
Richardson et al. The well-built clinical question: a key to evidence-based decisions. ACP Journal Club 1995;A-12
Counsell C. Formulating questions and locating primary studies for inclusion in systematic reviews. Ann Intern Med 1997;127:380-7.
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Stillwell et al. AJN  March 2010  Vol. 110, No. 3

Architecture of a focused question:
a 4-part review question

• PICO + study designy g

• Study designs (domains):
▫ Etiology [cohort, case-control]
▫ Therapy [RCT]
▫ Prognosis [cohort]

H  [ h t  t l]▫ Harm [cohort, case-control]
▫ Diagnosis [cross-sectional, case-control]
▫ Economic [cost-effectiveness analysis, etc.]
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Formulation of a therapy question

Intervention Outcome

Is IPT effective in treating LTBI?

InterventionPatient/problem

In adults with HIV infection, is 9 months of INH effective in 
reducing the risk of active TB, as compared to placebo?

Outcome Comparison+ RCTs

Formulation of an etiology question

Exposure Outcome

Is smoking a risk factor for tuberculosis?

ExposurePatient

Are people who smoke tobacco regularly at a greater risk of developing pulmonary 
tuberculosis as compared to those who do not smoke?

Outcome Comparison
+ cohort & case-control studies
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Formulation of a diagnosis question

Test (intervention) Outcome

Is urine LAM antigen detection accurate for TB?

PatientOutcomeTest (intervention)

Is urine LAM a more sensitive and specific test in diagnosing active 
pulmonary TB disease in HIV-infected persons as compared to culture?

Comparison
+ diagnostic studies [cross-sectional]

How a focused question helps in searching for 
studies

PICO + STUDY DESIGN FILTER

Patient 
or Problem

Intervention &
comparison Study design

filters
+

PICO + STUDY DESIGN FILTER

Outcome

Studies most likely to address the question
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Once a review question is defined

• Search the literature and see if a review has been 
d  l d !done already!
▫ This is called a “scoping search”
▫ Use sources like the Cochrane Library, DARE database
▫ Use Clinical Query in PubMed to identify systematic 

reviews
• If a review has been done, see if there some way 

you can improve on it
• If a high-quality systematic review already 

exists, consider an alternative question!

Once you decide to do a review

• Once you decide to do a review, write a short, draft 
protocolprotocol

• Could be 3 – 4 pages long (background, 4-part question 
(PICO), study designs to be included, and methods)
▫ Why?
 Gets you started!
 Forces you to read and understand the context
 Makes you formulate a focused question
 Makes you plan the search strategy
 Makes you describe inclusion/exclusion criteria clearlyy y
 Makes you think about the data you want to collect and the methods 

you will use to analyze them
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Outline of a full protocol

• Cochrane protocol format*:
▫ Backgroundg
▫ Objectives
▫ Criteria for considering studies for this review (PICO)
 Types of studies (study designs)
 Types of participants
 Types of interventions
 Types of outcome measures

▫ Search strategy for identification of studies
▫ Methods of the review
 Eligibility Eligibility
 Data collection
 Assessment of methodological quality
 Data analysis

▫ References

*Cochrane Reviewers’ Handbook http://www.cochrane.org/index.htm


